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Cardinal Vanuutelli Among
225 World Delegates

CONVENTION DATE NEAR

City Is Decked in Gayest A toe
for Notable Visitors

Papnl Representative Spends Even
lug nt Archbishops rnluce After
Reception by 2Iuyor and Presenta-
tion of Flowers liy Twp Sons of
Citys Bxecuthe Dressed as 1usus
of the Court of Ivlucr Henry IV

Quebec Sept l The Candia
Pacific Railway liner Empress of
Ireland arrived at Rimouski at 7
oclock this morning and was met
by his grace Mgr Bruchesi
archbishop of Montreal Canon
Dauth Mgr Tampierre Mgr
Blais archbishop of Rimouski
Mgr Blanche of the Saguenay dis
trict and many priests from the
surrounding parishes who came
alongside to render homage to the
papal delegate his eminence Car
dinal Vencenze Vannutelli

Among the distinguished passen
gers in addition to Cardinal Van
nutelli and Miss Vannutelli his
sister were his eminence Cardinal
Logue of Dublin Father Bernard
Vaughan of London Priace
Ferdinand of Croye and Rev
Canon Gauthier of Montreal

The Canadian government representa-
tive and under secretary of state
Hon Joseph Pope welcomed the dis-
tinguished visitors In the name of the
Canadian people All are reported to

good health Others of importance
appearing on the passenger list are
Count Henry Danville of Purls Count
Hontalembert Paris Count Lapparent

delegates onlate In all there were
board

Decked in her gayest attire
greeted Cardinal VannutclN this after-
noon From the Kings where
his eminence was received by Mgr

Archbishop of Quebec to the basil-
ica the route of the procession was a
riot of color Banners devices mottoes
of every conceivable description line the
streets from the humblest quarter of
bunting which has done many a good
service In the put to the most artistic
of decorations Hying the line device of
Plus X Instraure Omnia in Ciiristo

Although the number of strangers in
the city Is not large the greeting to his
eminence was worthy of old Quebec In
honor of the occasion Mayor Drouln had
proclaimed a civic half holiday

On arrival at the wharf his eminence
was greeted by JUs greco the Archbishop
of Quebec and the procession formed for
the terrace
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Here Mayor Drouln read the
welcome on the part of the city and the
procession formed and proceeded to the
Basilica Choirs along the whole route
meanwhile chajited their welcome The
students of the Christian Brothers schools
were grouped to the square facing the
basilica and welcomed his eminence with

Oh Canada the Benedtetus and
Bone Pastor
Here opposite the basilica there was

a little touch of the old regime a
of this pageantry of years ago

Lressod as pages of the court of Henry
IV the two sons of Mayor Drouln greeted
his eminence and again there was the
presentation of flowers At the doors of
the bastlioa Itself his eminence was

by Mgt rector of the
church with the parish priests white in
side there was a liturgical reception fol
lowed by a benediction of blessed
sacrament

His eminence spent tho evening at the
archbishops palace Tomorrow

he will officiate at low mass In the
basilica and later in the morning

by Cardinal Logue will pay
an automobile visit to the Shrine of 8t
Ann de Beaupre The party will return
to the city for luncheon at the

palace and the atternoon IB to
be spent in visiting points of interest
about the city At 410 p m his emi-
nence and Cardinal Loguo will board
tho Lady Gray for Montreal

DROPS DEAD BESIDE WIFE
IVcnlthy HurritonbnrF Vn Man In

Stricken nt life Home
Special to WMbtasttm panics

Harrlsonburg Va Sept W
Wise aged sixtytwo a wealthy buetn
man dropped dead today at his home near
Bridgewater While standing in his room
ho toll across the bed a few feet from
his wife and died Instantly

He leaves a wle three children Mrs
Hildebrand of Roanoke Wlrt and

Otis Wise a brother N B Wise two
Bisters Mrs D H Huffman and Mrs
James Young of Augusta County

WATSON FEARS
i

FOE-

i Declares He Believes Georgia LepIx
later Will Kill hunt

Atlanta Sept lThomas E Watson
who Is to speak In Atlanta tomorrow
night on political conditions In Georgia
issued a statement this afternoon again
declaring that he believes an attempt
will bo made to assassinate him by Con-
gressman Hardwick who was renomI
nated last week despite Watsons bitter
opposition

Hardwick today at thp state con-
vention said Watson was killed at
the polls last wook
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WEATHER FORECAST

District of Columbia and
Maryland Generally lair today
and tomorrow moderate

winds

HERALD NEWS

1 Kansa Wild Over Rooiovait
Catholics Reach Quebec

Finishes Trip
Sherman Talks on Tariff

2 Warronton Show a Sltficesg

Laurel Line Is Sold
3Hoki Smith Nominated 7

Kaiser Dines Americans
4JEdltorlaL

In World of Society
6In World o Sports
7 Whos Who In Baseball

Alexandria Council Deadlocked
8 Sylvester Puts Ban on Politics
5HJarkets

Dally Court Record
1ft Aged Lawyer Passes Away

CURTISS FINISHES

LAKE ERIE TRIP

Daring Aviator Completes
Passage Over Water

ENCOUNTERS 30MILE WIND

Lnat Lap of Grand Irlxc Flight of
Sixty 2IIle IN AccompliHlicil In One
Hour and 311miteMAero
Ilia n v OutdistunceM Fun Truln
Rises 600 Feet in Air

Cleveland Sept lGlenn H Cwttai
flew from Cedar Point oft SajM owky

to Euclid Beach circled about the crowd
there tor three minutes and landed easi-
ly all In one hour and fortyone
utes The aviator insisted he trawled
seventy miles in his night to Cedar
Point yesterday and a like distance on
his return though the mileage is
sixty and ninetenths mils and a geo-

detic survey of shore figures the flight
at sixtyfour miles aad a slight fraction

Curtiss established a record for a dis-

tance flight entirely over water
Ills biplane battled with a stiff gale for

thirty miles east from Cedar Point the
speed being retarded till only an average
of forty miles an hour was possible At

the machine outdistanced a Lake
Shore train aboard which were Mrs
Curtis and Aviators Ely and Mars Tbe
train was scheduled to leave Sandusky
five before Curtis rose It was
late and never caught the biplane

Klfto 600 Feet in Air
started from Cedar Point at

oclock this afternoon Rising rapidly
be was 99 feet to the air before passing
out of sight He vested to the south-
east and followed the shore line to
Cleveland outdistancing the train The
stiff gale which compelled him to dip and
rise seeking a steady air current re-

tarded his speed
From the train which followed the lake

Mrs Castles hoped to watch her
husband but all sloe saw were farmers
turning back from watching Curtlss She
had hoped Curtiss would not make the
attempt to start back to Euclid Beach
today But the contract for Ute flight
worth and possibly PCOW
called for a return before Friday night
Curtis though the air currents today
were eccentric dared not trust to better
and steadier wind tomorrow

The train did tOt arrive to Cleveland
until fifteen mtoctes after the biplane
had landed
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AViiiH Prize of5H
Curtiss by compjettog the flight today

wins MQ He failed to shatter the
speed record which accompluihtnent
another J6000 was hung up and did not
rise MOO feet above the Breakers Hotel
at Cedar Point for which feat another
J60GQ was promised He got KX feet
above the Breakers Just before starting
his flight today

When he landed Curttee declared the
trip had been comfortable though he ad
mitted the gale at the western end of tho
flight had compelled him to employ all
his ingenuity In seeking steadier air cur
rents

SICK PASSENGER DELAYS SHIP
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Stccraprc Holtlx Lusitania Off
quarantine for Sight

New York Sept Cnnarder Lusl
tania which reached Quarantine at SW
oclock tonight from Queenstown with
Ills cabin passengers and in tho
steerage expecting to come to her pier
immediately was hold up at Quarantine
for the night by the illness of one of
the steerage passengers The health off-
icers no history of the raise

The failure of the ship to come to her
dock was a disappointment to several hun
dred persons who thought that the lust
tanla would dock Under ordinary cir-
cumstances would have been at her
pier at 11 oclock

Among the passengers on tho Lusi-
tania are the Right Hon Lord Cow
dray and Lady Cowdray Alf Haymsn
the theatrical manager Cyrus

Mlles M OBrien Harry S Black
Capt Charles J Fauval Charles E
Knox the Hon W H love the Hon
Clivo Pearson H L Benson Fannie
Whetworth the English actreee N W
Oreenhut Daniel Lord end Goorjo H
McFadden

MARTIAL LAW FOR BILBAO

Troops and Gendarmes Charge
StrCce Disturbers

Bilbao Sept 1 The continued disor-
ders here arising from the strike have
led to the proclamation of martial law
and the suspension of the constitutional
guarantees Attempts by strikers to pre-
vent nonstrikers from working are the
chief cause of trouble Troops and gen-
darmes have ropeatedly charged the

and hold them In check and the
riots have produced more noise and win
dow smashing than blood shedding
More troops have been ordered to hold
themselves in readiness for strike duty
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RAPS HOBBLE SKIRT

Editor of School Publication Says It
Disfigures Woman

Scranton Pa Sept 1 Henry Turner
Bailey editor of School Art t tbe city
teachers Institute thto afternoon decried
the hobble skirt and tbe latest worn
by the women He said the hobble skirt
destroys the beauty of the human figure
because It makes a subdivision of a Use
which was not Intended to be divided
The latest high hat to not artistic

because it adds a plane or square to
the contour that destroys the beauty of
the outline

If the skirt must be divided be thought
it would be best to tie the sac nt the
knees where God Intended a aoMivMoa
should be made

ENGLISH ACTORS

CHILD A SUICIDE

Throws Berself Before Car
in Richmond

Richmond Va Sept Mr
Lloyd Being In a depressed state of
mind I have determined to end my life
Please notify my mother in England and
have my effects seat to her at No 3 poi
bttlie Terrace Bagflrwatar London I
wish you much success in your fair asso-
ciation work

Beautiful talented and accomplished
Muriel Kloth twentyfour daughter of
the English actor Royston Kieth of
London wrote tho foregoing note to her

Mark R Lloyd manager of
the Virginia State Fair Association and
then threw herself beneath the wheels
of a suburban electric oar in front of tho

Theological Seminary two miles
from here shortly after 7 ooiook this
njprnrng
t Efforts at Identiflcatton were Vaintint
friends of the summer home of the
Young Womans Christian Association at
which she lived in the seminary build
tag recognized the clothing and a simple
enameled locket
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DEPUTIES ARE FOILED

Columbus Car Dynamiter Escapes
When Cornered

Columbus Ohio Sept sher-
iffs today cornered but could not catch
Alfred Strader of Grovo City who is
suspected of being responsible for the
dynamiting of cars ln Columbus As the
officers came near Strader ran They
shot at him and Strader fell but got
up and ran on He was closely

through alleys and streets until
he came to a shoo factory He ran in
and by the time tho officers got Inside
ho had dodged out a rear door and board
ed an train southbound To
night deputies and detectives are search
ing tho county to the south

Strader it has been discovered has
bought dynamite at several places At
sonic stores it was refused him He
spent only the nights In Columbus leav-
ing the city each morning At several
oC the explosions under the cars a man
In a buggy has been seen to leave just
before their occurrence Sheriff SArtain
hag offered a reward from his own pocket
of 100 for Strader and the chamber
of commerce has added 1000 Strador
is said to have told friends that he was
paid 6 for each explosion he pulled off

Womnns Night Court Opens
New York Sept L Tho new womens

night court opened tonight in the court
room of Jefferson Market Threo

from allied societies of the suffra-
gettes wore there to declare that all of
tho societies were behind a movement to
test the constitutionality of certain phases
of tho new law dealing with the treat
ment of women convicted of soliciting
even to the extent of breaking up the
sessions a a last recourse
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SHERMAN SPEAKS

ON TARIFF AT ENID

Oklahomans Hear Praise of
Republican Efforts

i

DEMOCRATS WOULD RETARD

in Would Impede
All ProsrresN In the Way of

Prosperity and
Good IInnx Declares the Vlue
President Before CjWO 1eojfle

sad future prosperity of the nation Iseat spec the tariff and that the
election of a Democratic Congress at the
approaching election win retard the ef-

fors of tbe Republican party to formu-
late a scientific tariff was the keynote-
of the speech delivered to 5066 persons
here tonight Vice Sherman

Mr Sherman the operation of
the tariff since the enactment of the
Dtagtey law He declared that protection
lists always meant commercial success
and free trade stagnation of commerce
and starvation for the laboring man He
claimed that through the present law the
country has become prosperous though
revision at the last Congress was not
satisfactory He said that President Taft
would be without power to carry out his
progressive ideas if a Democratic House
were elected and his efforts to revise
the tariff scientifically by a commission
would be futile

Representative Watson of Indiana
made a stirpteg speech in which he
compared the administration of Okla
homa under Democratic rule and the
nation under the guidance of the

Addresses of both men were directed
toward using up the insurgents in Okla-
homa with too regulars Garfield County
Is overwhelmingly progressive and the
August primaries gave the insurgent
candidate a majority of more than 1096
above his regular opponent

Sherman arrived hero at 11 oclock ye
terday morning and was given a rous
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ing ovation He will leave tomorrow
for Oklahoma City

WORK ON WRECKED SHIP

British Admiralty Hopes to Snve
Gaiu and Stores of Cruiser

London Sept l The admiralty has de-

cided to abandon the salvage operations
on the hut f the cruiser Bedford which
went ashOK on August 21 in the Yellow
Sea off the coast of Korea

The officers In charge of the work hope
to be able to save the guns and some
of the stores board the wrecked whip

WINS COLUMBIA TROPHY

Fourth Regiment of New Jersey Re
tams Honors

Asnury Park Sept 1 For tho fourth
time since the District of Columbia

Guard eighteen years ago present-
ed the Columbia trophy to tho New

Guard for annual competition six
marksmen representing the Fourth

today won the trophy
Irt a race over four ranges through a

driving rain all tho forenoon and n
blinding drizzle during the afternoon
tho Fourth maintained the load It gained-
on the 200yard range and it quit with
1889 five points ahead of the Second
which has won the match ten times The
Third which won last year for the
time pulled in third with 934 the First
which has twice been victor landed
fourth with 977 the Second troop fifth
with and the Fifth was last with a

London Henry VIII
London Sept L Realizing that

King Henry VIII is more of a
pageant than a Sir Beorbohm
Tree produced it on those lines at His
Majestys Theater tonight and scored
one of his greatest scenic triumphs Mr-

Bourchlor played the king in a beard
grown for tho occasion Violet
Brugh played Katherine and Sir Beer
bohm Cardinal Woolsoy The

four hours although the original
fjtvo acts were compressed Irjto ihyeot
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DUKE TO SEE ELKINS

Abruzzi and Senator Expected to
Meet in Paris

Paris Sept 1 Duke of the
to expected to arrive here Monday to con-

fer with Senator EUttos about the form
of tbe official announcement of the en-

gagement of tbe duke and Miss Katharine
Status The will King Victor
Bmmanoel before coming to Paris

After the conference tbe Elktos family
will go to Rsfcconlgi Castle where tbe
duke win present them to Italian sov-
ereigns fatally After that tbe
will visit tbe Valley of Aosta Miss EUctos
wishing to see tbe beautiful country
which br described by the duke to hto
books Xtos Ends returned from Lon-
don today accompanied by Mrs Hltt-
a relative

CITY IS SEARCHED

FOR LOST JEWELS

Missouri Misses Sl000
Diamond in Capitol

Detectives are combing the dty to a
search for two diamonds Tabled at ever
Jl Wt lost yesterday on a
tow by Maxwell Blake a prominent
business man of Kansas City Mo Pawn-
shops and jewelry stores are being watch-
ed In an react to recover the gums

The larger weighing within a fraction
of six carats to estimated at tKO while
the smaller weighing slightly over one
carat to valued at about J2S Both are
unset Mr Blake carried theta to a
small square of linen in his coat pocket

Mr Blake arrived to Washington souse
days tip from New York City where he
had purchased the stones Awaiting the
opportunity to have them set in a piece
of jewelry being made by a local firm
he carried them about with him constant-
ly rather than Intrust them to a sate

Upon returning to his hotel aver Bee
Ing the city Mr Blake missed the jewels
He reported tbe loss to police headquar-
ters and Detectives Berman and Cox
were detailed upon the case

TRULY SHATTUOK SUED

Hnslmnrt of Actress SccUa Decree in
Detroit Courts

Detroit Sopt L Attorneys Mtolorsky
and Murtha acting for Stephen A Doug

of Detroit have filled a bill fer di-

vorce against Truly Shattuck the
who Is now playing In New York

Truly Shattuck was married to Douglas
In 1900 He is connected With Dodge
Brothers Detroit and to president of the
Municipal Filtration Company

The bill was filled in the Circuit Court
bore and in It Mr Douglas states that
he and his wife were very happy for a
number of years following their mar-
riage but that to wK she left him and
never returned to the fireside

GRAFT SCENTED AT TRIAL

Sensational Letter Sprang in Illinois
Central Cane

Chicago Sept sensation was
sprung late this the trial of
Frank B Harriman Chaclos Lowing
and John M Taylor former Illinois Cen-

tral officials before Judge Brugsemeyer
when Attorney Walter T Fisher asked
C H Pelts who was testifying to Iden-
tify a letter written to him by Honry C
Oetermann May X In which afar
mann told Pelty to keep qulot in cue he
should be questioned by Illinois Central
officials as to graft to the repair bills
presented to the Illinois Ccdtral

The letter was received by Pelty while
he was in San Francisco Pelty Identi-
fied the signature as that of Henry C
Ostermann folloct tog which the letter
was introduced ag evidence

Evidence that Illinois Central Railroad
officials demanded stock in the Oster

Manufacturing Company rom
Henry C Ostermann was gtyon by Pel-
ty who It was brought out was the
medium between Ostermann and the Illi-
nois Central in the alleged fraudulent
dialing between Its officials and Oster
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HYDE HEIR DIES

Father Taken to Home of Child from

County Jail
Kansas City Mo Sept L The Hyde

heir a boy arrived at 846 oclock this
morning at the rurally home JMf Forest
avenue The baby died at i4i oclock
this afternoon

While the child was dying Dr Hyde
took aptlvc part with other physicians
and helped to administer stimulants
Mrs Hyde will survive unless compll-
oatlong to She seemed to rally won-
derfully when her husband was taken
to the home at 11 oclock this morning
by seven deputies from the county mar
shals office house surrounded
by guards heavily armed and with two
deputies In the house Dr Hyde was
permitted to remain at the bedside of
his wife He was present the
child died

At 2 oclock Dr Hyde returned to the
county jail under the guard ot deputies
He will not be permitted to go to the
home again

FIFTYEIGHT HELD

FOR OHIO LYNCHING

Deposed Sheriff and Police
Chief Are Blamed

SPEOIAL GRAND JURY REPORTS

First Degree Murder Charged to
Twentyfive Participants In Kill-
Ing of Curl M Etherinjyton the
AntiSaloon League Detective at

Newark Ohio Sept report of
the special grand jury on the lynching of
Car M Etheringtoa an
League detective July S last was pre
seated today Tbe report carried wtcn
it R Indictments of which X were fox

first degree murder a for rioting If for
saoft and battery and tt for perjury
Former Sheriff WTOiam Links of Link

mg County former Mayor Herbert A-

Thornton of Newark and former Chief
of Police Robert Zergebtel are held to
blame for the lynching Tbey ovild have
prevented It in the opinion of the grand
jury had they done their official duty
The sheriff is said to have cowardly de-

serted his post te mayor to lure lODe

Besponslbtttty to also lodged whit the
people for the report says that bad
elected
Tfoald not taken plans The
stars to part

Officers Directly Blamed
The grand jury investigation

that the outbreak of lawlessness Is di
rectly attributable to the total and abso-
lute failure on part of officers woo
are sworn to preserve peace and order to
perform their official duty

That at a time when the rioting war
ovlmmating in an attack upon the jail

sheriff cowardly deserted iris post and
left the jail and Ms Inmates unprotected

That the mayor of the city was pres-
ent bad ufvsoajsj knowledge the mob
was attacking the jail deliberately left
the scene and went to his home and to bed

It to further disclosed that the chief
together with the police force pat
no effort to prevent the outrage

That after the chief of police bad
visited the county jail and saw the at-
tacks tbat were being made thereon by
the mob no orders or instructions were
given by him to tile eight or tea police
men then present to disperse the slob
and prevent the attack

Playing Cards at Time
But on the contrary be left tile jail

yaM and while the Iron doors of the
jail were being battered down and
while Etherington was being taken from
the jail and hanged at the corner of
the courthouse this man wearing the
uniform of chief of police was then at
a nearLy grocery and saloon to com-
pany with others engaged to a social
game of cards

The following is a tilt of thorn to
dieted for murder in tbe first degree

Edward SchoeUer Weldon Denny-
Moatetla Watha Frank Graff Edward
WoolaM Levi Valentine Clarence TIm
mono William McKinley William
rip Elmer Seary Robert Cleveland
Edgar Owens Joseph Bush Louts Bolten-
Qutooy Sutler Mulligan
Rtehanfeon Paul Wolverton Tom Val-
entine cad Art Dover

Five indictments were kept secret

LEARNS OF PANAMA VOTE

Minister Here 5nyn Fntlier Heads
Xcw Assembly

Senor Aroeemena minister from Panama
to the United States received a cable
gram last night from his father giving
the revolt of the election of oraoers by
the Panama assembly

The cablegram says that Senor Arose
raena the elder father of the minister

chosen president Dr C
first vice president S Ocana second
vice president and H Icaaa secretary
of the boor

prevails to the republic
the new officers of tbe assembly

belong to the Liberal party which la tbat
of President Mendoza who has announced
that he will not stand for reelection
owing to the unfavorable attitude of tbe
United States

ABE MARTIN SAYS

If ever feller in society had

f show a quit claim for his
dress suit it would eliminate
a lot o fourflushers

A feller anus looks sir pfe
when he meets somebuddy
that used to know his wife

125 to Baltimore andSaturdays and Sundays via
Tickets good returning untilSunday night All trains except too Limited
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STILL A TRIUMPH

Kansas City Goes Wild Over

Roosevelts Visit

SPEAKS AT FOUE PLAGES

Employers Liability Theme of

Talk to 1000 Workmen

mm Quest of Commer-

cial Club Smile Broadly ti
utter Tell Xlio Praise Verse and
JUnta Are Given About 1912 Nom-

ination Snys He
Title Given Him

Kansas City Mo Sept
march of triumph goes merrily on

The people of the West are
shouting their heads off for Roose-
velt and the farther he goes the
more they shout The tour is
cumulative in its enthusiasm
Roosevelt is for them and they
are for Roosevelt

The colonel did not have to cross
from Kansas into Missouri to find
how popular be is But he dis
covered that here they are wilder
about than in any city he
has touched on this trip Since
his spectacular announcement yes-

terday at Osawatomie that he is a
progressive and is not affiliated in
any way with President Taft or
the administration the crowds have
shown an even kindlier feeling in
the West

Mr BooMvett liked It today when they
balled him as a progressive He did not
scowl as he was coifed insurgent but he
scald that be prefers the other appsOatton-
BW did nothing more negative than to

nomination hi apt He drank a toast to
the President bet he didat smile tbeis

Concede 112 Candidaor
Swan the more tonsec r ttve Jtjjftc folt-

tieissu wets ready to adsatr that
is the man of coasttry-

AH are not prepared to declare diet be Is
out for the nomination but they think that

to him he will not turn it dew
The Kansas City of two States received

Mr Roosevelt today with wild wboeftag
The Sunflower City is smaller and was
therefore not so noisy bat this town is
crazy tonight Every reserve on the po-

nce taros exiled set to keep the mate
to check la spite of the rain tins threat-
ened to throw a damper on for pleas of
the local committee thousands of persons

along the curbs all day
At the Baltimore Motet where tile

colonel held forth most of the time the
crowd Jammed limit against entrance
and fought train morning until nftgttt

look
The colonel made four speeches today

In floe morning at Kansas tom
be spoke to an audience of 16

and talked about the employers tta

laborer He said that the government

accidents and not leave it to lawsuits
and lawyers who grab most ofthe claim
If Indeed it Is ever settled

the Commercial of this city Mr
Roosevelt said pleasant things Se de-

clared that the American people are reedy
to torn to the moral aspect of certain
issues They are prepared to forsake the
material In order to boost the good wok
of bettering the conattkms of baetneas and
of living

He spoke tbe time when lie was
President and got after the rallEOads cad
shippers In regard to rebates He said
that men of Kansas City who were
deeply touched by the change stood by

and helped him carry out his notions
And well do It again they yelled

Speaks to Huge Crowd
Tonight la Convention Hall tbe col-

onel an audience of neatly
was the sort of receptIOn

that quickened him in his campaign for
Every seat was taken and

the crowds forced their ways into the
entrances and the lilies The Us
men Of the State were there It was
the reception over again but
there was more of It

Mr Roosevelt preached a sermon here-
about hooefcty and corruption In business
and politics He discussed once more
the matter of mobs overstepping tile
bounds of Justice and he condemned
tbe public ciSrtate who would stand for
that sort ot thing He touched upon
conservation This made a hK

It would be futile to fishy the foci
that the West regards Roosevelt as tools
next President A goodly part ot the
crowds that reef him in the cities and
towns take tt for granted that he is on
a campaign tour and they dont hold
back in saying so But tbe men who
work the wires and who are supposed
to be posted are going slower They
are puacled frankly

The colonel Is not making statements
as to his future And the result to that
an this hurrah to tending to put them
up In the air This to especially true
of the friends of the administration-
Mr Taft is not friendless In the West
by a long shot

Colonel IR Groat Shape
A tall nights rest at Gov Strifes

pease to Lawrence mat night found the
colonel to great shape this morning Hft
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